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aised in affluence and conventionality, Ruth Levy rebelled early on,
grabbing a steering wheel in search
of the right stuff. There was something
more out there than privilege and good
manners, and it was Ruth's very nature to
find it. Ergo, motor racing!
Her first sports-car race was a chiller.
She won it -on ice. With frosty breath and
what would become that winner's famous
smile, Ruthie had found her thing and was
on her way with it - pedal to the metal.
Her borrowed baptismal MG swiftly
became a Porsche Speedster of her own.
The following winter, she was back on
Minnesota's frozen Lake Phalen with that
1500-cc Normal. It was the beginning of a
racing career that would pit her against
some of the best spoltscar driven in the
world and sweep her into the social life
where they played.
It's hard to believe that was 50 years
ago. Today, in Central California where
she lives with her bicyclist husband
Wayne Raymond in the Santa Ynez Valley,
Ruth steers her Ford Lightning pickup
past rolling vineyards and oak-dotted hills.
Two Boston Terriers - Sugar and Spike
-are at her side "begging to drive." Now
in her seventies, and despite my having
known her since she was 25, Ruth's laugh
still comes as a jolt, like backfire. She's on
the throttle; my eyes are flicking from road
to speedometer to Ruth and back to the
speedo. Bang! goes her laugh again.
"Cool!" she shouts. "Isn't it?"
In her throaty, idiom-laced repertoire,
she's telling me one of the few things I
don't already know about her - specifically, what happened in 1955 between
those two Land 0' Lakes SCCA Region
ice races. In May that year, she showed
up at Iowa City with her Speedster,
entered a co-ed sports-car race, this one
not on ice, and managed sixth overall.
Jaws dropped.
She got third at Milwaukee, then fifth
against some 40 men at Elkhart Lake in
September. There, she first met Phil Hill,
who was still in his twenties.
Ruth knew where the real racing was,
and to do it she had to go there. Early the
following year, she had packed up her
Speedster and headed west with the top
and throttle down. Hold it right here...
The great dilemma in telling Ruth's story
is that it has more levels than a downtown parking structure. You can keep
going around and around and miss what
you came for. As she herself would say,
"Let's restart this thang!"
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Levy waits for fuel in her 356 Speedster on
Lake Phalen in 1955 (1). One year later, at
the same venue, she was wired as an ontrack reporter for NBC (2). By 1957, she had
traded the frozen north for California sunshine. seen here runningthe Edgar 550 at
Stockton (3)."HI-School" Hany Givens sits
in the middle of his Jag with Ruth at the
wheel and the Coach & Homes gang (4). In
practice at Santa Barbara, 1957 (5).

Think 1950. She's 21, just married, in
a Hudson Hornet convertible with red
leather seats and snuggled next to her
groom, jazz pianist Lou Levy. "Lou was
a terrible driver," chuckles Ruth. "I tried
to teach him on our way to New York."
His gig was with Tommy Dorsey's Band
at the Waldorf, and they barely made it.
Wild and crazy, huh? The new bride in
Ruth was impressed. Lou was fabulous
on the ivories, the musicians a hoot to
be around, and clocks didn't matter. But
what she quickly learned on her supposed honeymoon was that Band Wives
had no lives of their own.
"We're in the band bus and it's Philly,
Cleveland, you name it, horrible cheap
hotels, rats in the hallways," she recalls.
"I was pregnant and had no clue." By
1954, Ruth and daughters Jackie and
Pam were back living on her dad's farm
outside Minneapolis. Lou was still on the
road, playing city to city, enjoying a
music man's life. Their marriage on the
rocks, she divorced him. Soon after,
when Ruth's sister flew to New York to
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buy her trousseau, Ruth tagged along
-and bought the 1500-cc Speedster in
Max Hoffman's showroom window. From
that moment, her future was wide open.
Ruth had style and flair - still does
- swiftly earning a name for herself.
NBC's Wide Wide World series host
Dave Garroway took notice and wired
her for sound at the St. Paul ice races in
January, 1956. Her TV debut was reporting to the nation from her Speedster during the actual race. "I ran that little bathtub as fast as it would go and stacked it
up in a snow bank," she remembers,
laughing. "I realized I couldn't talk into
the mike and drive at the same time!"
People adored her anyway. She had a
pixie's look, with biting wit and proclivity
to say damn near anything, anytime.
In April, Ruth was on the way to Los
Angeles in her open Porsche. The car
radio had Dean Martin, that vendor of
the L.A. lifestyle, crooning MemoriesMe
Made of This. High above fly-over country, Ruth's mom flew west with the girls.
Beyond her Speedster's nose, the set-

ting sun beckoned Ruth toward independence. Ohhhh, yeeesssss!
Southern California in the spring of
1956 was a hub for sports-car racing talent. Phil Hill, Bill Pollack, and Carroll
Shelby were already stars shining down
on aggressive young blood like Dan
Gurney, Skip Hudson, Lance Reventlow,
and Bruce Kessler. Richie Ginther and
John von Neumann were hot items on
track. Contentious Ken Miles and Big
Jack McAfee confirmed the attributes of
Porsche's winning new 550 Spyders. For
Ruth Levy, the milieu was -in a word heavenly. She fit right into it, this gutsy
gal from the sticks who'd cut her driving
teeth by slinging her mother's 1947 Buick
over icy Midwestern roads. Hell, handling an ass-happy, rear-engine Porsche
Speedster suited her to a tee.
L.A.'s sports-car social scene bridged
a nearly invisible gap between recreation
and racing, and Ruth was a fast study on
both. Quickly adopted by race promoter
George Cary's lively crowd, Levy, through
ringmasters like Bill Gardner and Celeste

Shane, got to know everyone. Smacking
hay bales or flying past checkered flags,
Ruth was, often only hours later, toasted
at The Coach & Horses, that wicked
watering hole run by Hi-School Harry and
Carol Givens. The more Ruth raced her
Speedster, the more her picture popped
up in motorsport columns, wrenching the
Porsche, posing with her daughters, or
smoking a stogie.
Ladies' races by then had become
much-attended events, with Ruth going at
it against the skills of Mary Davis, Josie
von Neumann, and the 356 coupe of Betty
Shutes, among others. For Ruth's very first
California race - at Bakersfield's Minter
Field on May 19,1956 -she stormed her
Speedster to second place behind Mary's
meaner 300SL Mercedes and ahead of
Carol Givens' Jaguar XK-140MC. In the
next day's stock and modified production
over-1500-cc go, Ruth Levy was the only
female on the race's starting grid and finished fourth in class.
By summer, she was winning races.
When Paramount Ranch opened its

tricky road course in those famed movielocation hills west of Los Angeles, Ruth
Levy and her Lil' Speedster were on the
inaugural program cover.
La Levy won that first Paramount's
ladies race by 21 seconds over Linda
Scott, then entered Sunday's over-1500
main. Even though she finished three laps
behind the winning Ferrari Monza, firstin-class honors and a respectable 11th
overall were hers. Said Ruth back then
about Paramount's thorny up-and-down
course: "It makes racers out of drivers,
drivers out of novices, and chickens out
of spectators." Returning for the track's
second meet in November, Ruth won the
ladies' race again, and once more took
on the men in the main event.
On and off track, plenty was going on
with darlin' Ruthie. She'd had a brilliant
year of racing, trading up to a 1600-cc
Super Speedster and proving herself a
reliable, consistently high finisher. "A
sterling Porsche driver" wrote one scribe.
Single mother of two, she juggled life to
keep pace with duty. In January of 1957,

Ruth Levy and Chuck Rosher -a friend
of mine and son of Academy Award-winning cinematographer Charles Rosher announced their engagement. Chuck
was already following his father's footsteps in film, and Ruth herself was,
besides a damn good driver, a gifted
artist and a clever poet. There was only
one slight problem.
"Chuckles," says Ruth, "was desperate to race but his mother wouldn't let him
- and he got tired of watching." Their
relationship sputtered like a boxer out of
tune. What's more, Ruth's driving was
starting to go flat. Speedsters, ample at
first, were still only 356 Speedsters -far
from the potent new 550 Spyders Miles,
McAfee, and von Neumann were running. Ruth couldn't help but imagine herself at the wheel of one. She wanted to
move up, to race the top Porsche.
Bill Gardner, a Coach & Horses regular known for being tight with sports-car
team owners, volunteered to help his
friend Ruth. Early in January, 1957, he
advised her to drive to Willow Springs
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where there would be some new cars on
track for testing. She arrived in her 356
Speedster with the intention of hanging
around racing's upper crust and, if nothing better, to ogle the new machinery.
Among others in the high desert that day
were Dan Gurney, Skip Hudson, my teamowning father John Edgar, and his championship driver, Carroll Shelby.
"It happened that day at Willow," says
Ruth on the winds of change. "Being
there with Skip and Dan, looking down
the track and seeing your dad and
Shelby." Well, they joined up and she and
Carroll met for the first time. "Shel told me,
'John's looking for a woman driver to fill
in the pack.' It was like they absorbedme.
For the first time, I felt accepted as a person, not just because I drove." She likens
the evolutionary scene at Willow to something out of a weird movie. "I knew then I
was going to be in a good car on the start
line of men's races."
Outspoken, conspicuously talented,
and with impressivefinishes on her card,
Levy would get there just as she'd predicted. On January 20, 1957, Ruth laced
her hands around the steering wheel of
John Edgar's 550 Spyder. The start grid
was Pomona, California. Pouring rain with water pooling on the flat "fairgrounds"
road course, it was the program's Race
Number 13. But Ruthie, who knew who
she was and where she was headed,
showed them all that wretchedly wet
Sunday. She took Pomona's drenched 16-

attended to on her way to the hospital
after flipping Stirling Moss' 3.7-liter Aston
Martin (car Number 1, faintly seen in the
background)while leading the second of
two heats at the Nassau course in late
1957 (2).Ruth at Paramount Ranch in her
Speedster for the November 17-18.1956
weekend (3).Exactly a year later, but at the
brand-new Riverside Raceway, Levy took
the Sunday ladies' race in Stan Sugarman's
550 RS (4). Sharing a laugh with Denise
McCluggage at the Bahamas Speed Week
in 1957 (5). Stan Sugarman-in a hat and
sunglasses-kneels by Ruth in his 550 at
the Pomona races in July of 1957 (6).

mile combined women's and sedans race
62 seconds ahead of Mary Davis' Triumph
TR-2 -with another minute on third-place
Betty Shutes' Speedster. What a baptism!
Ruth's second 550 outing with Edgar
was to occur at New Smyrna Beach in
February. But the Porsche got loaned to
someone else during race practice and it
blew up. Relegated to spectator status,
Ruth Levy changed into a bikini. When
Shelby suggested she try Edgar's 4.9
Ferrari that won Le Mans as a factory car
in 1954, she winced. But Shelby maintained his approach: "You can drive these
things - I know you can! Point it down
the straight and make sure you get it all
around the corner before you kick it."
Team Edgar mechanic Joe Landaker
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piled pillows in the seat. Ruthjumped into
her driving suit again, grabbed the wheel,
and took off in the ferocious V-12: "I made
one lap, came around, went down the front
straight, and kicked it before I came out of
the corner." In a wink, she was upsidedown in the sand, to be taken away by an
ambulance. She later reminded Shelby,
who'd won the meet's prelim and main
races in another Edgar Ferrari, "I told you
that car was too big for me."
With nothing worse than -literally and
figuratively - a bruised nose from her
Ferrari flip, Ruth was at Paramount Ranch
about a month later, not sure where she
stood with the Edgar team. "I drove my
Speedster into the pits and there was your
father's rig," she recalls for me. Landaker
opened the silver transporter's doors.
"Where's the Ferrari?" Ruth asked. "I only
brought one car," answered Joe. "This is
for you." He backed the team's Spyder
down the ramp. Ruth was stunned. But
when she bid good morning to some other
women she'd be racing, they were, as she
puts it, "kind of snotty -catty."
"This isn't my doing," Ruth informed
them. "This is John's." That'd be my father,
sure enough. Besides fielding one of the
winningest stables of cars and drivers in
1950s sports-car racing, John Edgar
insisted on having a rip-roaring time of it.
His recruitment of the forthright, fun-loving Ruth Levy into his famous lineup was
a sure bonus in what he considered rating to be all about -others' thoughts and
opinions be damned.
Ruth took to the new role well, easing
herself down into Edgar's Spyder, beating
Mary Davis and Betty Shutes to the ladies'
race stripe. Repeating at Palm Springs
and Santa Barbara, after banging hay
bales at Stockton, Levy was flying high in
the family 550. "I'd graduated from the
bathtub to the bathrobe," she says now,
bringing memories back. "It felt thatcom-

fortable - I thought the Speedsters had
it, but this was really a 'my' feeling. I didn't belong in anything else. It's that inde
scribable thing of driving the car that was
meant to be driven by me."
In June of 1957, bound for Elkhart
Lake, the Edgar entourage made a race
stop at Eagle Mountain, Texas. By now,
Ruth had won her last six starts, and the
75-mile feature here would be her second national. In practice, she T-boned a
Triumph stalled in a corner. Both drivers
were okay, but the 550 was not so good.
Back in the pits, Landaker went at the
disheveled Porsche with his trusty mallet -the way they fixed 'em once upon
a time in the west! The next day, it poured
swimming pools, Texas-style.
"Shelby and Paul O'Shea tangled,"
remembers Ruth. "And I was behind that
mess. Barrier tires were rolling down the
track. I couldn't see anything!" Bent and
broken race cars limped back from that
Texas regatta and the Team Edgar drivers took refuge in my mother's powderblue Lincoln Continental, soaking wet,
windows steamed. "Shelby was drinking
a bottle of something," says Ruth. "And
John was going, well, he was on a real
rip! But I would give anything if we could
just go back there, all of us."
At Road America on June 23, eyes
turned to Shelby in Edgar's 300S, the exfactory Maserati Stirling Moss drove to
second at Sebring behind Fangio's fast
450s. But the 300's crank failed in practice and a 450s that Maserati promised
hadn't arrived, putting Ruth and the Edgar
550 in the spotlight to either do well or go
home busted. She gridded the formidable one-hour, semi-main along with John
von Neumann's Testa Rossa and several
other 550s, then drove the Spyder to the
flag in sixth. Not bad, not great.
It was strained, that post-race air. For
John Edgar, perhaps small was not that

good anymore. Clearly, the climate was
changing. McAfee had won the 1956
Class F championship in a Team Edgar
550 and now, in mid-1957, my father was
looking beyond Porsche, his mind on that
protracted 450s contract-and-delivery
dance with Maserati's Omar Orsi. Plus,
there was the construction of Riverside
International Raceway,which John Edgar
was financing. So it was auf wiedersehen,
kleine Porsche! John Edgar sold his two
Spyders, Jack's and Ruth's, to an aeronautical engineerlbusinessman from
Phoenix named Stan Sugarman. Ruth, by
choice or not, followed her stead to its
new stable. Jack did the same.
Ruth drove Sugarman's ex-Edgar 550
at Pomona in July, winning her race,
while Jack McAfee piloted Stan's new
550 RS.. .and broke a connecting rod.
Talking with her about the Edgar-toSugarman switch, Ruth remembers:
"Stan was a sweetheart, but it wasn't the
same and it never would be. He didn't
have the chutzpah, he didn't have the
flamboyance (of Edgar). I felt it, he felt
it." After winning for Sugarman at Santa
Barbara, Ruth made a match-up many
followers of her racing had long waited
for. She entered Road America's 500miler teamed with top East Coast driver
and journalist Denise McCluggage.
"This is where I first met her," Ruth
explains. "And we hit it off right away." The
two women would share McCluggage's
550 RS in the main event, but a third of the
way through, running second in class with
Levy driving after McCluggage's initial
stint, the RS Porsche wheezed to a stop
with a leaky intake manifold. Denise, ever
the reporter, spent the rest of the race at
her typewriter, while Ruth "went home
again" to the Edgar camp -to watch
Shelby finish second behind Phil Hill.
Two weeks later, Ruth was in California
again for the opening of "John's track SEWEMBER 200s
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Riverside Raceway - and dicing with
Mary Davis for the ladies' win. Ruth in
Sugarman's 550, Mary in Joe Lubin's
Aston Martin. Recalls Ruth: "When I came
down to that last turn at Riverside, I was
scared to death. IF--- this!' I said to
myself. 'I'll either roll it or win!'" When they
crossed Start-Finish, Levy was one-tenth
of a second ahead! Pulling in, Sugarman
told her to shut it off. Ruth argued that it
was still too hot. Stan demanded she kill
the engine. So she did.
"They couldn't get it started again,"
reports Ruth. "It just fried!" With her splitsecond win, Ruth Levy was a star of that
very first Riverside race - along with a
wealthy 15-year old sensation hailing
from Mexico, one Ricardo Rodriguez,
winner of both the Under-1500 prelim
and main driving his 550 RS. Richie
Ginther won the inaugural's big-bore
race in the Edgar Ferrari 410 Sport. The
Presidential Bar at Riverside's Mission
Inn rocked that night. Ruth, swept in by
the whole Rodriguez family and a
Houston Porsche dealer who fancied
her, was off to Mexico City and Acapulco
on a victors' fling. Ah, Ruth...no one will
ever say you sat by the hearth.
Back from Mexico, Levy won races at
Torrey Pines and again at Pomona in Stan
Sugarman's Porsche. Then, at the end of
October, she flew to New York to join up
with Denise McCluggage for a flight to
Caracas, Venezuela for the Gran Premio
International -a 1,000-kilometer epic in
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Ruth Levy Raymondtoday, along with
cohorts Sugar and Spike, in her fast Ford
Lightning pickup truck.. .

the midst of a revolution! Their engagement all but over, Chuck Rosher told Ruth
that if she went to Caracas they were
through. Racer that she was, of course
she went. Ruth and Denise, in the latter's
RS Spyder again, distinguished themselves as the first entry of an all-woman
team representing the United States in
international competition. And splendid
they were -finishing fourth in class and
13th overall in a brutal race that decimated Maserati's works team and saw
Phil Hill, the apple of Denise's eye, win
with Peter Collins in a factory Ferrari 335s.
"It was all party-ville down there," says
Ruth. "I had a blast!" But the revolution,
on hold for the race, was now underway
again. According to Levy: "There's a story
they were shooting at the car-transport
planes as they took off.. ."
Again at Riverside for its first SCCA
National two weeks later, Ruth won both
ladies races in Sugarman's Porsche,
Saturday and Sunday, and was then off
to Nassau. Sugarman loaned Ruth's
Spyder out for practice and the engine
blew, reminiscent of New Smyrna Beach
at the beginning of the year. Peeved at
Stan, Levy unpleasantly found herself in
Stirling Moss' 3.7-liter Aston Martin -he
hated the car and wanted no part of it to challenge Denise and her 550 RS in

two five-lap heat races. McCluggage
won the first by a half-car length. On the
last lap of the second heat, leading
Denise's 550, Levy got sideways and hit
some coral, flipping the Aston, tossing
her out and knocking her cold.
Why did Ruth get in Stirling's car after
her Porsche pooped out? Sam Posey
once described for me that peculiar mindset. He called it "the tigering instinct,"
where you just have to keep going, at any
cost. Says Ruth: "Lance [Reventlow]
came over to the start line and said, 'You
don't have a seatbelt and you can't even
reach the pedals!' I said, 'I know it's not
good and I don't want to be doing this."'
But she did, that Ruth, this same Ruth
here at the wheel of her Ford Lightning
truck in the serenity of Central California's
wine country. Of course, Moss got his
wish, getting rid of the Aston. He then
borrowed a Ferrari from Temple Buell
and won the Nassau Trophy. And little
Ricardo, still just 15, was first-in-class
with the Rodriguez RS.
Following Nassau, Ruth drove a couple more races in Stan Sugarman's and
Joe Playan's Porsches before meeting
McCluggage at Sebring in March, 1958
to share the 12-hour with her in a 747cc Abarth-Fiat entered under "Scuderia
Skiddoo." Ruth remembers it as "a fun
little ride, but like being a spectator and
watching Phil and Stirling going by, and
waving." It was over, the thrill was gone.
Says Ruth: "I went to Riverside once
after that with my daughter Pam and we
sat there in the esses. And I said to her,
'I've gotta get out of here.' I was a freak
sitting there watching a sport I loved but
was no longer involved in. We left."
After that, Ruth painted, sang in a bar,
lived a hippie's life in Pagosa Springs,
Colorado, cowgirled, cooked on a wood
stove, herded goats, got married to a
cowboy, divorced him, married a biker
from Texas, lived in Fredericksburg for a
while, painted some more, wrote cowboy
-cowgirl?poetry, got published,and
moved out west to California again, to
Solvang this time with husband Wayne
Raymond, a man who gave up Harleys
for road-racing bicycles.
And here we are in her fast pickup
truck, Ruth and I, bopping around the
Santa Ynez Valley with her Boston pups
looking out the window at all those grapes
and neat ranchettes. We're talking about
fast times half a century ago, when the
Speedsters and Spyders were something
- really and truly something -and Ruth
Levy, who learnedto slide her ass around
on Minnesota ice, was one of the best
who ever drove them. V

